Location
Approximately two miles from Holly
Cottage is the picturesque coastal village
of

Robin Hood’s Bay

with it’s

interesting maze of twisting streets
famously renowned as a

smuggler’s

haunt. After a walk along the beach and
exploring the rock

pools and fossils,

a welcome choice of Inns, a tea room,
bistro or good old

A174

fish and chips

are available to enjoy.

Whitby is just 9 miles north along the
A174

coast, with attractions including a cliff
top golf course,

Willie Fortune’s

A171

High
Hawsker

Famous Smoked Kippers can be found
near the foot of the 199 steps leading
up to

St. Hilda’s Abbey and to St.

Grosmont

A171

A169

Boggle Hole

Sleights Moor

Mary’s Churchyard which was the
inspiration for Bram Stoker’s Dracula.

Flask Inn

Goathland

Whitby’s great Maritime history can be
experienced with a trip on

Endeavour

HM Bark

the replica of Captain

Cook’s ship, or a visit to the RNLI
Museum and Shop. Whitby has a small
sandy beach, harbour and marina. The
narrow streets and ginnels are filled with
interesting shops, cosy pubs and a wide
variety of restaurants.
Nearby,

Scarborough

is a great

destination for theatres and family

Contact: Lorraine Evans

entertainment. Heading inland you will

Holly Cottage, Old Mill Lane, Thurgoland,

North Yorkshire Moors
Steam Railway where you can take

Sheffield, South Yorkshire S35 7EG

a very special journey through the

~

find the

villages of

‘Heartbeat country’

along the Grosmont to Pickering line.
The disused Whitby to Scarborough
railway line is nearby and perfect for

cycling and walking . The
Cleveland Way is along the cliff tops
safe

above Boggle Hole beach.

Telephone: 01142 886580
~
email: bookings@hollycottagebogglehole.co.uk
~

www.hollycottagebogglehole.co.uk

Holly Cottage - Boggle Hole
If you would like to experience

absolute peace and quiet,

then Holly Cottage is an ideal place to stay.

300 years old this beamed cottage has been
sympathetically refurbished to retain great character and many
Approximately

original features including

open fire, Victorian
cast iron range, stone
flagged farmhouse
kitchen floor and
Victorian cast iron
baths.

an

Layout
On the ground floor
there is a cloakroom with
toilet and basin, sitting room, dining room,

sea views and stands by a quiet
lane half a mile from the sandy bay at Boggle Hole. It is
completely surrounded by the beautiful open countryside of
the North Yorkshire Moors National Park. Sleeping 8

Holly Cottage has wonderful

Services
Open fire, coal
effect fire. Economy NSH.
All fuel including coal for open fire,

kitchen and one double bedroom. The first floor has one en-

power, bed linen (duvets) and towels and tea towels are

suite double bedroom incorporating a hand held shower, one

included. Cot and high chair. TV in sitting room. Payphone in

double bedroom with cast iron fireplace, a twin bedroom and

dining room. Kitchen has portable TV, radio cassette, electric

the house bathroom with a shower over the bath.

cooker, freezer, fridge, dishwasher, microwave, washer dryer.

people, this charming cottage is the perfect base for family parties

Garden with furniture and parking for two cars at the cottage.

wishing to explore the spectacular Yorkshire coastline and

(At Christmas there will be a tree, lights and decorations).

‘Heartbeat country’. Pets are very welcome too.

www.hollycottagebogglehole.co.uk

Tel: 0114 288 6580

